Le MouLin de Chazotte
French Wedding Venue  Cognac, South West France

Exclusive wedding venue nestled amidst
Cognac vineyards in South West France

bienvenue!
A very warm welcome to Le Moulin de Chazotte!
If you are dreaming of a unique, rustic, French
country wedding then look no further. A historic
French watermill with beautiful Charentaise barn,
secluded setting amidst the Cognac vineyards and
accommodation for up to twenty people, we would
be delighted to host your dream wedding here at
the Mill.
We will provide the perfect venue along with our
experience and expertise to work with you to
curate your dream wedding. We provide the very
best in French food, wine, weather and joie de vivre
with a pinch of English hospitality and tradition.
AS FEATURED IN…

A blank canvas for you to create the day
of your dreams…

Here at Le Moulin we offer you the choice,
flexibility and support to make the wedding of
your dreams come true.
Our dedicated wedding planner will guide you
through every step of your wedding planning and
the day itself to make it as enjoyable and stressfree as possible.
Within our eleven acres you have the choice of
where and how each stage of your wedding is
held, from welcome drinks by the millpond,
ceremony in our secret river garden, reception
overlooking the vines to partying the night away
in our restored Charentaise barn.
At Le Moulin, anything is possible and we will
work with you to create your perfect day.
Please explore the next few pages and let us take you on
a journey to discover what your dream wedding at
Le Moulin could look like…

Getting ready for your big day…

La préparation
With luxury accommodation onsite for
up to twenty people across our four,
beautiful French-style cottages.You will
have your nearest and dearest onsite with
you, not only for the wedding day itself
but for those special days before and after
the wedding.You will get to spend lots of
quality time together, relax and truly
enjoy your time en France!
We can even help arrange local activities
for you and your guests during your stay
so that you get to experience the best this
region has to offer and go home not just
married but truly relaxed and
rejuvenated.

I do, I do, I do…

Le Mariage
Your wedding ceremony itself can take place in
our secret riverside garden. The most historic
part of the Mill with ruins dating back to the
15th century. Here, to the soothing sound of
flowing water and surrounded by
your loved ones in our natural
amphitheatre, you will say
your I-do’s.
We can provide a registered
celebrant to conduct and help
you plan your own personalised
ceremony and who will work with
you to ensure that this most important part of
your day runs without a hitch and is completely
magical and unforgettable for both you and
your guests. (Note, this is not a legal ceremony).

Time to pop open the champagne…

Le vin d’honneur
Celebrate your nuptials with champagne
and canapés on the front lawn, within the
shade of the fruit trees and overlooking the
vineyards.
You and your guests can sip and enjoy the
sunshine with plenty of space to mingle and
relax. The perfect setting for your group
photographs with the vines beyond or the
magnificent grande maison as your backdrop.
We can provide vintage rugs for lounging,
lawn games to pass the time, a rustic
photobooth amongst the trees, our
saltwater swimming pool for cooling off in
the heat of the sun and even our trusty
tractor, Hector, for rides for the kids and
adults alike.

Your Wedding Breakfast in our beautiful Charentaise barn…

Le dîner
Settle down for a sumptuous wedding
breakfast in our beautiful traditional
Charentaise barn. With oak beamed
ceiling and ancient stone walls, it is
rustic and romantic and the perfect
setting for your first meal as a married
couple.
Our packages include all your furniture
hire including vintage French chairs,
rustic tables and cocktail tables from
old Cognac barrels to complete that
authentic rustic French wedding look.
We can also provide all the decor from
lanterns and fairy lights, table linens,
runners, handmade menus and
blackboards and even all your flowers,
freshly picked from our gardens.

Get ready to party the night away…

La fête
Complete your perfect day with an afterparty
to remember! Whether you fancy a disco or a
band we can roll out the vintage rugs, switch on
the fairy lights and the party barn is open.
With no close neighbours we
have no noise restrictions or
curfew, so you can
make as much noise as
you like and can quite
literally party until the
sun comes up!
Toast marshmallows around
the firepit, light sparklers for that
great photo moment and cut your
wedding cake by moonlight.

The Mill will be your home sweet home both
before, during and after your special day…

our aCCoMModation
All our wedding packages include on-site accommodation
for up to twenty people for one week across our four,
luxury cottages. And do not worry, if you have more than
twenty guests, we can help recommend additional
accommodation nearby too.
Our cottages are clean, bright, beautifully decorated and
with all the mod-cons needed for a comfortable and
relaxing stay. We also have our beautiful honeymoon suite
in the grande maison, with ensuite bathroom and walk-in
wardrobe, perfect for that all important wedding dress.
You will have exclusive use of the venue for the duration
of your stay, so you will have plenty of time to do any
setup and decor that you want before the wedding itself
and host any extra events, such as rehearsal dinner the
night before or pool party and BBQ the day after. The Mill
is your home to use however you wish.

our paCkages
We understand that all weddings are unique and
therefore we only do a very limited number of
weddings each year.You will never feel like part of
a wedding factory line and your special day will be
just as special to us as it is to you.
With that in mind, we have created two different
wedding packages for you to choose from – the VS
and XO. You can also tailor your own package with
our additional services and optional extras.
We pride ourselves on our flexibility, care and
understanding. We do weddings because we love
them! So if you would like something that you
cannot see listed here, or would prefer to discuss
your requirements directly, then please just get in
touch. We look forward to hearing from you and to
helping create your dream wedding!

named after Cognac types 

The VS Package

The XO Package

Venue





Accommodation





Wedding Planner





Furniture Hire





Décor

X



Flowers

X



Officiant

X



Sound System

X



Setup & Cleanup

X



€10,500

€12,000

Included in package price:

PACKAGE PRICE:

 Prices include all taxes and fees but are subject to an additional, refundable damage and cleaning deposit
 Additional services can be added to the VS package – see next page for details and prices…

buiLd Your oWn paCkage…
The following additional services can be added to ourVS package to tailor it to your
specific requirements:
Wedding Décor  Add on Price : €400
Use of our décor and traditional props which includes signage, personalised blackboards, table linens, table decorations and lighting,
old decorative cart wheels etc.

Flowers  Add on Price : €500
Seasonal, freshly picked flowers for table centrepieces, decoration of the ceremony and reception areas, bouquets and buttonholes.
These can be adapted to include favourite blooms and wedding colours.

Wedding Officiant  Add on Price : €250
Registered celebrant to help you plan your perfect ceremony, put together a personalised script for you, run rehearsals
and of course, conduct the all important ceremony itself (note, this is not a legally binding ceremony).

Professional Sound System  Add on Price : €250
Use of our professional sound system which can be setup for background music throughout the day, mics for
speeches and for the ceremony if required, and to play your chosen playlist in the evening.

Wedding Setup and Cleanup  Add on Price : €1,000
Often overlooked, we will set everything up for you for the wedding so you can spend the wedding day itself
relaxing and pampering ready for your big moment. We will also do the full clean up the day after the wedding
of the barn and all the grounds so that it will be like it never happened and ready to use again.

optionaL extras
We can also provide some optional extras to your
package.Those magical final touches to make your
day even more special and unique. Get in touch for
more details, photos and prices.

Tableware Hire  From €8 per person
We have a passion for vintage plates and china so if you would like to
add that extra French touch and have beautiful vintage plates, glasses
and cutlery for your wedding meal then just let us know. Prices start
from EUR 8.00 per person for all your glasses, plates, cutlery etc.

Favours  From €4 per person
If you fancy something a little bit more personal and local then we
would be delighted to provide your wedding favours for you. We can
make a selection of items such as flavoured alcohol, infused olive oil,
homemade jams and chutneys, flavoured sea salts, seed packs,
lavender bags, or mini homemade cakes. All homemade with love so
that your guests will be taking home a little piece of the Moulin to
remind them of your magical day.

LoCation
Located just outside the beautiful historic town of
Cognac, Le Moulin provides the perfect remote
setting but with the ease and convenience of being
close to a well serviced town. The nearest large city
is Bordeaux which is just under 1.5 hours drive.
See below for useful transport connections.
Airports
La Rochelle – 1hr20mins
Bordeaux – 1hr30mins
Poitiers – 1hr30mins
Limoges – 1hr50mins
Ferry Ports
St Malo – 4hrs
Caen – 4hr30mins
Le Havre – 5hrs

Train Stations
Cognac – 15mins
Angoulême – 50mins
Bordeaux – 1hr30mins
Paris – 4hr30mins

Cherbourg – 5hr30mins
Roscoff – 5hr30mins
Calais – 7hrs

get in touCh…
If this brochure has piqued your interest and you would
like to find out more about your dream wedding at
Le Moulin de Chazotte, then please do get in touch:
Website: www.moulindechazotte.com
Email: moulindechazotte@outlook.com
Phone or Whastapp: +33 (0)7 88 81 79 31
You can also follow us and see more photos and updates
from Le Moulin on our social media pages:
@moulindechazotte
We can’t wait to hear from you!
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